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Workman Engaged in Pushing Down7 Conccntrates Is
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Swept by Falling Mazs.
DAVE THERE GATHERS IN

Montana Elks Are Met at Depot by Immense Crowd and
Taken Up Town.
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, tis Is How Montana Elks' Faces Lit Up When They Saw the Boston & Montana Band Step Out to Capture the Big Prize.
There Were Miles of Delighted Faces, Duplioates of the Above.

44~

and at 4:so when the head of the procession arrived on Main there was a ringing welcome for the jolly crowd that covered themselves with glory at the "City
of the Saints."
The reception committee was armed with
new brooms tied with purple ribbons.
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLES FAIR KILLED
IN ACCIDENT NEAR PARISRELATIVES PROSTRATED.
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STRANGE INCREASE
PUZZLING DOCTORS
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AS A COUNTRY VILLAGE
Plenty of Protection for Warnecke Washery but No Employes to Go to Work
-More
Trouble Brewing.
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Wilkesbarre, Pa., August 15.-Duryea,
the scene of yesterday's riot, was as quiet
as a country village today. Sheriff Jacobs
told the owners of the Warneck washery
that if they wished to start up their works
he would see that their employes got ampie protection. But there were no employee to go to work.

Nearly all the men who worked yesterday were arrested and sent to jail by the
local authorities.

ter

Sheriff Jaeobs believes there will be
more trouble at the washery but says he
will have a force of deputies on hand sib
clentto preserve the peace.
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Ioeiic, August j5.- Memibers of religious
-rders expelled from France, particularly
sisters, are applyingto the vatican authorities forpermission to settle in the United
Setates.Several of themc have cocme to
Rdonepersonally
for thle purpose of urging
their requests.A reply has been sent to
them pointingout that there are no vacandcesin the United States and, calling attenion to the difficulty arising from the
factthatthe expelled sisters do not speak
the English language.
Canada has been suggested as a better
field
as sisters are comparatively scarce

thereand because French Isspoken In a
large part of the dominion. The applisuggestion and persist in their request to
go to the United States.
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WILD AUTOMOBILE FAIRS' DEATH A
ESCAPES CHAUFFEUR LOSS TO 'FRISCO

[Special to Inter Mountain.]
Salt l.ake, August s5.-Santriano's band
of Denver won first prize in the final band
competition yesterday without opposition,
the Boston & Montana band having withliY ASSOCIAIEu I'rss.]
drawn from the contest. The Butte band 1 Paris, August 15.--Charles Fair and
claimed that the prize should go to them
awife were killed in a runaway autoumobile
on account of their superior markings in a accident yesterday afternoon.
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"There was a general impression that
two members of the commuittee stood for
giving the Boston & Montana band the
prize at the end of the first contest, and
in counting the marks on which the contest was decided, it was thought that our
band had won hands down. There was
hardly a question of their superiority
among the great audience.
They concluded that we had won, and not even the
ardent supporters of the Denver band
would maintain after the trial that they
a show for the money.
"There was no such thing as sulkiness
on the part of the band management when
itwas decided to refuse to enter a second
time. It was considered the best thing to
do under the circumstances, as Sam Treloar and all who heard his band believed
that there was sufficient opportunity to decide on the first trial.
"Incidentally I might mention that we
got $i,ooofor the best appearance in the
parade. Never was money more easily
earned or more readily spent. Just ask
John Kirk, he can tell you how it went
and how we had several thousand dollars'
worth of fun out of it."
Notwithstanding the strenuous experiences which the Elk uniforms had they
looked gay and nice on their return.
"If I could only get paid for wearing
good clothes like this all the time I'd be
satisfied," said Alderman Bacheler.
"Some of us old ducks felt so years
younger when we marched along and heard
pretty girls cheer us on the line of march.
There is much celebration still going on in
the city as the Elks from other parts of
the state are being entertained by the
Butte brethren."
At 3:40 this afternoon the Elks' special
pulled into the Oregon Short Line depot.
Not less than :,ooo people had gathered
to greet the antlered herd returning. They
came up town in a hurrahing procession,
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When the Elks reached the Oregon Short
Line depot this afternoon they found a
warm welcome awalttng them. Manager
Wharton had four special cars in readiness
and in one which was superbly decorated,
the Boston & Montana band was asked to
ride in triumph to the city.
Of course, the first question was: "How
did you come to take second money at the
band contest ?"
"After the first contest It was a hundred
to one shot that we had won," said one of
the Elks. "Those who had an opportunity
of witnessing the immense crowd that
gathered at Liberty park to hear the great
bands of the West compete will never forget it. Rarely in a man's life does he get
an opportunity to listen to such a contest.
"Salt Lake people place great confidence
in the ability of the three men who composed the adjudicating committee. They
were Ellis Brooks, Anton Pederson and J.
J. McClellan. Professor McClellan is one
of the finest organists in the United States
and at the exercises in the tabernacle he
delightedthe immense audience with his
performance.
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